Dance Opens Senior Graduation Weekend; Weather Fails To Dampen Upstream Day

Seniors See Busy Schedule For Graduation Weekend

John M. Brownlow, senior class President, recently announced the schedule of events for the graduation weekend of June 7, 8, and 9. A dance, open to Seniors, Graduate Students, parents, and guests, will start limning on Saturday night. The dinner will be held at the Beaverfork Country Club. At 9 P.M., on Sunday (the baccalaureate services will be held in the First Congregational Church). On Monday, May 23, at 10:30 in the morning, the luncheon will arrive with speakers. Graduates held in the Bartlett School Auditorium. The class gift to the class of graduates will be presented at the luncheon.

TEXT Receives ACP Award

Students Council Elections

Once again, Student Council election time hit the L. T. campus, and when the dust had settled, only four more effective candidates had been chosen to run the Council for the next term. These candidates are: Steven Adler gained high recognition by his election to the position of President. Dan Work was chosen Vice President, while Michael O'Connell, a freshman, will serve as Secretary. Aaron Greenhall won the treasurer's position.

Reed Elected Pres. of Textile School Deans

At the meeting of Textile School Deans, Prof. Reed was elected to the three-year presidency of the college. The previous holder of the office was Dr. C. H. Reed, head of the Textile Institute. The other officers elected at the organizing meeting are: D. L. Green, vice president of the Institute of Textile Technology, Charleston, South Carolina, who will serve as vice president; Cleveland L. Miller, assistant head of the School of Textile Technology at Alexandria Polytechnic; who will be the executive secretary; and Harold Pickard of Kent, Connecticut, who was elected treasurer.

Late Class Election Results

The results of the hastily contested class elections held on May 28 have been released. As a result, we find that run-off elections will be necessary in only three classes to determine the winners. Here is a tabulation of the results:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Freshman | Elective | 15
| Freshman | Freshmen | 22 (Run-off)
| Senior | Freshmen | 26 (Run-off)
| Junior | Freshmen | 36 (Run-off)
| Senior | Elective | 36 (Elective)
| Senior | Secretary | 28 (Elective)
| Senior | Treasurer | 36 (Elective)
| Senior | Secretary | 33 (Elective)
| Senior | Treasurer | 31 (Elective)
| Junior | Secretary | 36 (Elective)
| Junior | Treasurer | 34 (Elective)
| Junior | Senior | 37 (Elective)

Women's Textile Student of the Year

The award for the Women's Textile Student of the Year was given to Barbara B. Reed, a senior. The award was presented by the Alpha Xi Delta sorority, which sponsored the event.

Alumni Notes

By Abe Weisner

There have really been some great events as far as our dear old Alumni are concerned. Previous to this the alumni luncheon, which was to be held on Alumni Quad, was to meet at the present location of the Alumni are celebrating. We plan to have a luncheon at noon, and tickets will be available from the Alumni Office.

Not even Ed Madalyn and his friends could keep Upstream Day from being its usual election. Despite threatening that a large number of the Class of 1954, L. T. 1000, applied with their white robes on, the Alumni still came out in force.

Alumini Reunion May 22 and 23

Today and tomorrow, May 22 and 23, the Alumni Reunion in honor held through the sponsorship of the Alumni Office and the Student's Association, will open at 7:30 P.M. on Thursday. The festivities will be hosted by the Alumni Office and the Student's Association at the home of the Alumni Office.

Paper Engineering Students Receive Scholarships Awards

Left to Right: Norman Horst, President; James Higgins, Professor; and Prof. Lewis, Head of the Paper Engineering.

President Martin J. Lehmus announced the recipients of the scholarships to students in the Paper Engineering. The awards, both receiving a scholarship of $75.00 per year, were given by the Batten Paper Trade Association and the New England Paper Mechanics Association, through their secretaries. Nor- man Horst, who was present to give the recipients their checks.

On New England resident students, the scholarships are awarded to students who have completed the sophomore year and maintain a high standing. The recipients are: Gerald Letts, valedictorian, and Bernard Young, president of the paper industry as a career last year. The Textile Society award went to Arthur Turner.

(Continued on Page Three)
The Text

MISPICKS

by Stephen Adler

In 1942, Columbus discovered America; in 1953, Bobbo discovered the Pacific Ocean. In 1952, I discovered that Profesor John had trouble earning a living. Now, don't think that this was a snap decision. No, it came after a great deal of careful research had been gathered in little over 15 hours of practical and uninterrupted investigation.

It started on Tuesday evening, May 13th. I was sitting in my freshman, practically empty dormitory, when I noticed several signs of "Moulin Rouge" and a strange, unspoken smell. Physically, I was currently before the lecture in Boston to change the name of our institution to the Lowell Textile Institute, quite a mouthful, but it represents progress. But while we are saying to identity ourselves, we are under the, with you the best, and raise to you our hearty congratulations.

The Dormitory Situation

The acute residence situation which has arisen at L. T. I. during the last several years, has, indeed, embarrassed many individuals upon the possibility of being reconciled to the residence dormitories for the duration of their studies here. Since the residence dormitories are mostly occupied by students not recently received by the student body, this seems to be the proper time to discuss this worthy topic.

This situation would undoubtedly be less pressing if residence in South and East Halls represented a financial saving to students who would otherwise live in a fraternity house or a rooming house. In most institutions of higher learning, with which I'm familiar, many students live in the school dormitories because of the savings involved. This does not seem to be the case in L. T. I., but rather a necessity which, considering the situation at present, seems to lie in the hope of out-town registration will take an upward turn from the trend of the last several years, and thereby permit the dormitories to be turned over to those desiring to live in them. If this were the case, I'm sure that there would be much less confusion with many of the present dormitory problems.

On the residence application forms recently sent to the student body, in the midst of茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫茫...
Cotton Textile Industry of India

In the Olden days, the cotton industry of India was the highest degree of confidence and the mainstay of the country's economy. Even today, the skill of the spinners and weavers in producing fine cloth is well known in the world. The Indian cotton industry was a major source of income for the country, and it has played a vital role in the country's economic development.

Unfortunately, the foreign domination of the industry resulted in the gradual decline of the Indian textile industry. However, the Indian textile industry, as well as the Indian economy, continue to be influenced by the foreign domination of the industry.

TextILE PLAYERS

After months of work under the auspice of French Ambassador and Virginia Jr., the Textile Players Association held a dinner at the hotel. A delightful evening was enjoyed by all present.

STUDENT COUNCIL

In regard to the controversial issues currently to be discussed on the agenda of Social Code, the Council de- cided that there was no need for us to discuss the matter further.

Clearing

Hit), James, and the Weavers of the Indian Textile Industry—therefore, it is important that we continue to support and encourage the Indian textile industry.

COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY

In 1851 in the city of Bombay. The growth of the cotton textile industry in India was so rapid that it is believed to have been the greatest in the world. The cotton textile industry was the foundation of the Indian economy and continues to be a major contributor to the country's economic growth.

Unfortunately, the foreign domination of the industry resulted in the gradual decline of the Indian textile industry. However, the Indian textile industry, as well as the Indian economy, continue to be influenced by the foreign domination of the industry.
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COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY

In 1851 in the city of Bombay. The growth of the cotton textile industry in India was so rapid that it is believed to have been the greatest in the world. The cotton textile industry was the foundation of the Indian economy and continues to be a major contributor to the country's economic growth.

Unfortunately, the foreign domination of the industry resulted in the gradual decline of the Indian textile industry. However, the Indian textile industry, as well as the Indian economy, continue to be influenced by the foreign domination of the industry.
Golf Team 7th In New England Intercollegiates

Dave Rogers Stars in Qualifying Round

The Lowell Textile Golf Team opened their season rather splendidly, having won its first match of the winter season. The team was victorious at the Vesper Country Club, Lowell, in their second meeting of the season, thus far having scored a 6 to 3 defeat. The match was played before a small but enthusiastic crowd that greeted the players with shouts of encouragement.

LACROSSE CAPTAIN

Recently, David C. Perry announced that Bob Muha and Charlie Reilly would serve as co-captains of the lacrosse team this season. Coach Perry stated that he picked these two because of their outstanding service to the squad. Both are seniors and have played on the lacrosse team for their four years here at A. T. T.

Vermont Honors Yarnall With Varsity Blanket

Valie W. Yarnall, Lowell Textile's former veteran student, was honored by the school last week. Yarnall, a member of the Textile Textile Textile Institute, was awarded a varsity blanket featuring the school's colors and symbolizing her dedication to the institution.

Laconia's Bobbitt wins Division I Tennis Tournament

Laconia High School's Bobbitt won the Division I Tennis Tournament last week. Bobbitt, a senior, has been a member of the school's tennis team for four years and has shown great improvement in his skills. He was named the Most Valuable Player of the tournament.

Tennis Squad Drops First Two Tiltis

Led by Capt. Bob Lavallant and veteran star Adie, the Textile tennis team recently made their debut against Merrimack College. The match was held in the beautiful weather and was won by Textile 8 to 2.

Alumni Transfers Library To State

Smith's, an old institution of the state, has transferred its collection of books to the state library. The transfer was made in order to make the books more accessible to the public and to preserve them for future generations.

Support Your School Sports

Support your school sports by donating to the athletic department. Your contribution can help provide equipment and facilities for our athletes, ensuring they have the best possible experience. Thanks for your support.

GOLF SUPPLIES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFT SHOP - TYPOWRITERS

C. G. PRINCE & SON, INC.
10 Merrimack Street
Lowell, MA
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